Abstract: Despite ecosystem services having been broadly studied in the scientific literature, they are still hardly integrated in policy-making and landscape management. The lack of operative tools for their application is a main limiting factor of such operationalization. In this work, a framework including 53 livability services produced by the biophysical and socioeconomic subsystem, or by their interaction, was developed considering a local study area. All the services were characterized in terms of the need to access their Service Benefiting Areas (SBAs, the geographical units where the services benefit consumers) from the Use Regions (URs, the usual location of users). Moreover, the Service-Providing Areas (SPAs, the geographical unit where the service is produced) were also classified and characterized. Such analysis, together with empirical observations, helped to classify the spatial relationships between the SPAs, SBAs and URs of each service. In addition to a list of detailed information about all the services included in the framework, a visual scheme representing the different SBA types and an operational flow diagram synthesizing the spatial organization of service flow were designed to apply the methodology in other study areas. Two examples show the practical applicability in policy-making of the whole framework for supporting different aspects of local decision-making.
Introduction

General Background
Ecosystem Services (ESs) benefit people by meeting different human needs [1] that can include basic subsistence needs, such as water and food, needs at a higher level, like safety and belonging needs [2] , and the highest-level needs related to culture, values and beliefs, such as recreation preferences [3, 4] . Although Landers [5] stated that "ESs are components of the natural environment", many ESs need human input for their delivery. The degree of human input in the provision of such services varies depending on the service considered. For example, agricultural products are produced by strongly-managed ecosystems [6] , while educational services can be provided by ecosystems themselves or by human activities. Many human needs, such as energy supply, transport, healthcare, food and water servicing, undeniably are typically satisfied by Urban Services (USs [7] ) without strictly relying on natural systems (e.g., by providing cinemas, theatres, hospitals, public security).
ecosystems [6] , while educational services can be provided by ecosystems themselves or by human activities. Other human needs, such as energy supply, transport, healthcare, food and water servicing, undeniably are satisfied without strictly relying on natural systems (e.g., by providing cinemas, theatres, hospitals). These services are completely produced by the socioeconomic subsystem [26, 27] and are usually called urban amenities [28] or Urban Services (USs) [7] . USs increase urban attractiveness and are usually managed by landscape planners at the municipal or supra-municipal level. In this view, a sliding scale between the contribution of the socioeconomic subsystem and the biophysical subsystem can be recognized in the production of the different types of services (Figure 1 ).
Figure 1.
Differences between Ecosystem Services (ESs) and Urban Services (USs) based on the composition of service-providing areas.
Scale (Mis)Matches: Supply-Demand Areas and the Planning Regions
The ES flow defines the spatial connection between the SPAs, the SBAs and Use Regions (URs) intended as "the location of users-usually human beneficiary groups-on the landscape" [29] . The literature about mapping of ESs (see, e.g., [30] [31] [32] [33] ) suggested that an effective operationalization of ES flows is difficult to achieve. This is because commonly, no distinction is made between the flow of the service and the action required by the beneficiary to benefit from the service. Nevertheless, such differentiation is useful for operational purposes since it supports a better identification of where management is needed to ensure service delivery. In this regard, spatial relationships between SPAs and SBAs were investigated by Fisher [34] who distinguished between "in situ" (when SPA and SBA overlap), "omni-directional" (when SBA extends SPA without any directional bias), "directional, slope dependent" (when SBA lies downslope (downstream) from SPA) and "directional, slope independent" (when SBA lies only on one side of the SPA). In the three latter cases, Service Connecting Areas (SCAs) connect SPAs to SBAs (Figure 2 ). To identify the connection between URs and SBAs, we propose the concept of Service Access Areas (SAAs). However, people living in the UR can access the SPAs [35] by the SAAs (Figure 2 ), but the need to access the services may not occur in some cases [17] , as URs may overlap with SBAs. 
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Administrative areas are usually characterized by complex landscapes [40] [41] [42] , and so, policy-makers need ES spatial accounting tools that can deal with this complexity in order to identify where to manage ESs. Existing spatial ES indicators often do not match policy maker's needs. This is largely due to a lack of indicators that quantify and connect service-providing areas (SPAs) with service benefiting areas (SBAs) through ecosystem service flow [8] . Actually, current indicators tend to concentrate on a single component of ES flow [3, 14] .
The pursuit of increasing landscape livability by local policy-makers can be achieved ensuring adequate levels of services to a population within their administered area. This means that measuring livability is strictly linked to understanding the degree of services in the SBAs and on the accessibility of SBAs from the URs. The degree of service in the SBAs depends on the service provided in the SPAs. In this light, the knowledge of the spatial relations between SPAs, SBAs and URs of each service is vital for effective management strategies, since they help to forecast the effect of the SPA management actions (consisting mainly of land use and land cover management), and so, to make livability-oriented decisions.
Materials and Methods
SOFA was developed based on a holistic case study [43] represented by the supra-municipal area of Perugia located in Umbria (Central Italy). This area, 1007 km 2 wide, includes the municipalities of Perugia, Magione, Passignano sul Trasimeno, Corciano, Umbertide, Torgiano and Deruta ( Figure 3 ). It is characterized by a complex, urban and productive landscape that, in the last few decades, has been deeply modified by high rates of urbanization, agricultural simplification and related rural transformations. Land use patterns in the area are very typical of Central Italy, consisting of 58% agricultural land, 28% forested and semi-natural land, 8% built-up land and less than 6% wetland and water bodies (CORINE Land Cover 2006, personal elaboration). The area is featured by various landscape types, including natural areas, as well as landscapes characterized by a high or medium incidence of arable lands, vineyards and olive yards; a large proportion of the study area is characterized by various mixed transitional landscapes [44] . In such heterogeneous areas, landscape planning proves to be highly challenging, as it involves addressing conflicting needs of the human populations living and working in the area (e.g., nature conservation, economic development, agricultural production, housing, etc.) and making it difficult to increase the general level of livability.
According to the stated research objectives, SOFA was developed in three consecutive steps: (1) selection of priority ESs and USs by objective criteria; (2) conceptualization and operationalization of spatial linkages between service-providing areas and service beneficiaries; and (3) elaboration 
Selection of Priority Services
Previous work by Antognelli and Vizzari [7] suggested a services classification based on CICES (Common International Classification of ESs) [38, 45] , integrated in a LIvability Assessment Model (LIAM), to include all services directly linked to place livability. Starting from this classification, an improved classification (called LIAM 2.0), including 53 final services, was developed in this research. To this aim, the local citizens were identified as the final beneficiaries of services, and various improvements were performed to achieve the final LIAM 2.0 classification. Firstly, 8 intermediate ESs were removed from the classification:
• "water from water distribution networks" producing services "1.1.5 groundwater for drinking" and "1.1.6 surface water for drinking"; • "hydrological cycle and water flow maintenance" producing services "1.1.5 groundwater for drinking" and "1.1.6 surface water for drinking" and of different regulation services; • "storm and extreme climate phenomena protection" producing service "2.3.3 micro and regional climate regulation"; • "ventilation improvement" producing service "2.3.3 micro and regional climate regulation"; • "dilution by atmosphere, freshwater and marine ecosystems" producing service "2.3.5 maintenance of chemical condition of freshwaters by natural subsystem"; • "bioremediation by microorganisms, algae, plants and animals" producing services "2.3.5 maintenance of chemical condition of freshwaters by natural subsystem"; • "filtration, sequestration, storage, accumulation by ecosystems" producing service "2.3.5 maintenance of chemical condition of freshwaters by natural subsystem"; • "maintaining nursery populations and habitats" producing different services mainly related to agricultural production, such as "1.1.1 cultivated crop and algae" and "1.1.2 wild plants, algae and their outputs", but also to cultural services, such as "3.1.4 natural cultural heritage".
In order to classify services according to the SPA type (human or natural, or mixed), 4 services were split into two separate services:
• "flood protection" became "2.1.1 buffering and attenuation of mass flows in river basins and flood protection by natural subsystem" and "2.1.2 buffering and attenuation of mass flows in river basins and flood protection by urban subsystem"; 
• "water from water distribution networks" producing services "1.1.5 groundwater for drinking" and "1.1.6 surface water for drinking"; • "hydrological cycle and water flow maintenance" producing services "1.1.5 groundwater for drinking" and "1.1.6 surface water for drinking" and of different regulation services; • "storm and extreme climate phenomena protection" producing service "2.3.3 micro and regional climate regulation"; • "ventilation improvement" producing service "2.3.3 micro and regional climate regulation"; • "dilution by atmosphere, freshwater and marine ecosystems" producing service "2.3.5 maintenance of chemical condition of freshwaters by natural subsystem"; • "bioremediation by microorganisms, algae, plants and animals" producing services "2.3.5 maintenance of chemical condition of freshwaters by natural subsystem"; • "filtration, sequestration, storage, accumulation by ecosystems" producing service "2.3.5 maintenance of chemical condition of freshwaters by natural subsystem"; • "maintaining nursery populations and habitats" producing different services mainly related to agricultural production, such as "1.1.1 cultivated crop and algae" and "1.1.2 wild plants, algae and their outputs", but also to cultural services, such as "3.1.4 natural cultural heritage". In order to classify services according to the SPA type (human or natural, or mixed), 4 services were split into two separate services:
• "flood protection" became "2.1.1 buffering and attenuation of mass flows in river basins and flood protection by natural subsystem" and "2.1.2 buffering and attenuation of mass flows in river basins and flood protection by urban subsystem"; • "mass stabilization and control of erosion rates" became "2.1.3 mass stabilization and control of erosion rates by human subsystem" and "2.1.4 mass stabilization and control of erosion rates by natural subsystem"; • "mediation of smell/noise/visual impacts" became "2.2.1 mediation of smell/noise/visual impacts by natural subsystem" and "2.2.2 mediation of smell/noise/visual impacts by human subsystem"; • "buffering and attenuation of mass flows in river basins and flood protection" became "2.1.1 buffering and attenuation of mass flows in river basins and flood protection by natural subsystem" and "2.1.2 buffering and attenuation of mass flows in river basins and flood protection by human subsystem".
Moreover, 10 services were merged into 6 comprehensive services because they were barely represented in the study area, or produced by the same landscape component, or producing similar benefits for citizens:
• "cultivated crops" and "plants and algae from in situ aquaculture" were merged into service "1.1.1 cultivated crops and algae"; • "reared animals and their outputs" and "animals from in-situ aquaculture" were merged into service "1.1.3 reared animals from farming and aquaculture and their outputs"; • "fibers and other materials from plants, algae and animals for direct use or processing" and "materials from plants, algae and animals for agricultural use" were merged into service "1.2.1 fibers and other materials from plants, algae and animals for direct agricultural or diverse use or processing"; • "agro-natural environment with sacred and/or religious values" and "agro-natural environment with symbolic value" were merged into "3.3.1 sacred or symbolic values of natural subsystem"; • "buffering and attenuation of mass flows in river basins" and "flood protection" became "buffering and attenuation of mass flows in river basins and flood protection", which was recently split into two services based on the source type (human or natural subsystem).
Since the divisions were not meant to represent the SPA type, "Services for spiritual, symbolic and other interactions with agri-natural elements and land/seascapes" was merged with division "Services for spiritual, symbolic and other interactions with the built environment and land-or sea-scapes" in division "3.3 Services for spiritual, symbolic and other interactions with agri-natural elements".
The definition of the study area made it possible to exclude some other services, based on the typical services scale and the managed area. As the classification aims at including only the services directly manageable for increasing landscape livability, we included only those services whose SBA can be spatialized in the study area. In this light, service "2.3.2 chemical conditions of salt waters" was eliminated. Moreover, we excluded from LIAM 2.0 those services for which UR cannot be spatially identified. To do this, we interpreted the demand type of each service based on Wolff et al. [39] and considered the components of the basic infrastructure systems [46] . In this regard, we characterized 3 types of spatial relationships-overlaying, not overlaying or undefined-between SBAs and URs, which helped to define the typical UR scale of the services benefiting the study area. Then, 3 services whose relationship between URs and SBAs was undefined (because the service is delivered by a number of different SAAs) were eliminated from the classification:
• 2.3.6 global climate regulation by reduction of greenhouse gas concentrations; Finally, to make the classification more coherent, some services were renamed:
• "1.3.4 energy from distribution networks" was renamed "1.3.4 energy from fossil fuels"; • "2.3.3 pest and disease control" was renamed "2.3.1pest and disease control by natural subsystem"; • "2.3.1 chemical condition of freshwaters" was renamed "2.3.5 maintenance of chemical condition of freshwaters by natural subsystem"; • "2.2.3 degradation, decomposition or mineralization of pollutants by wastewater collecting systems and water treatment plants" was renamed "2.3.6 maintenance of chemical condition of freshwaters by human subsystem"; • "3.1.1 aesthetic" was renamed "3.1.1 landscape aesthetic"; • "3.4.1 urban spiritual services" was renamed "3.3.2 sacred or symbolic values of human subsystem"; • "4.1.4 urban transport service" was renamed "4.1.4 public transport service".
Operationalization of Spatial Linkages between SPAs and URs
A literature review of ESs' and USs' spatial dynamics, supported by empirical observations, allowed collecting information about the spatial configuration of each single service included in the classification. In particular, some studies about the general spatial dynamics of ESs [30, 47] and USs [48] and others dealing with specific services [49] [50] [51] helped to identify service spatial linkages and to build a general framework useful to understand the spatial behavior of services and the characterization of their providing area. To support the applicability of these concepts to other study areas, an operational flow diagram was built organizing and synthesizing the informative content of the service spatial models and of the concepts emerging from the study in a usable way for policy-making.
Identifying Scale of Required Action and Most Appropriate Actors
Evidence shows that the study area benefits from services produced either inside and outside, so, we classified each service (on the basis of its SPAs) into externally or internally produced, relative to the area, as suggested by [52] . This classification is based on the typical service scale [53] and the economic organization of the study area, which can be local when the study area benefits only from the SPAs included, or regional, when the area of interest can benefit also from the SPAs produced around it. In order to give useful information to policy-makers, the resulting information were synthesized and combined in a visual scheme designed for the identification of the proper scale of required action and the most appropriate actors. The synthesis could be applied to extend the SPA characterization to other service classifications and other study areas.
Application to Case Studies
Finally, the whole methodology was tested through the application on two example cases. In the first case, SOFA was applied for comparing different complementary or substituted services answering to the same need. The objective was to show how the suggested framework of analysis can be used for defining appropriate service indicators for different decisions. In the second case, a real case study was used to show the method's effectiveness in identifying the sectoral policy, the authorities involved and the land use-land cover to change for solving a concrete problem, namely increasing the water quality of a water stream.
Results
The LIAM 2.0 Classification
The selection of priority services resulted in the new LIAM 2.0 classification (provided in 14 social services). It contains 15 services less than the original LIAM classification from which it derives. Despite the range of needs met by the services in the two classifications being the same, LIAM 2.0 includes 23 USs (one more than LIAM), but only 30 ESs (14 less than LIAM). Each service in the classification was explicitly characterized by a number of attributes based on the various concepts described in this study (demand type, SPA type, spatial model type, SAA type).
Spatial Linkages between SPAs and URs
The literature review and empirical observations on service demand resulted in the characterization of three types of spatial relationships between SBAs and URs:
• Overlaying: Services desired for risk reduction [39] are produced and delivered by natural ecosystems and man-made structures, sometimes interacting. These services cannot be moved from the place where they are delivered as they are delivered to consumers without the need to be accessed, and therefore, their SBA usually overlaps with their UR. Some services that are used directly (e.g., water, energy) are delivered in the URs by the basic infrastructures [46] , meaning that their delivery has to be ensured to each urban building or settlement. For these services, the SAA cannot be identified; • Not overlaying: This spatial linkage is typical of services that are used directly. This demand type characterized provisioning services (mainly goods such as food and materials) and some cultural services (e.g., physical interaction with landscape for recreational purposes). They are delivered far away from the potential consumers, so that the SAA is typically constituted by roads and paths for the physical accessibility of the SBA.
• Undefined: Some services commonly identified in ES classifications such as bequest, existence and carbon dioxide reduction, as well as some ex situ cultural services, such as the production of books and documentaries about a heritage site (see, e.g., [38] ), are commonly preferred. In these case, the definitions of the SBA and UR are often not univocal, and the UR is not related to a defined area, but is potentially spread all over the world. Therefore, preferred services are delivered globally. For this reason, as explained, they were also excluded from the LIAM 2.0 classification. For these services, the service access area cannot be physically identified.
The elaboration of concepts emerging from the literature review about service spatial dynamics, together with literature review and empirical observations about single services, resulted in five models and ten sub-models of spatial relationships between SPAs, SBAs and URs (Table 1) .
In Models 1 and 2, SBA and UR do not overlay, meaning that SBA have to be accessed to use the service, and SPA and SBA do not overlay either. Model 1A is typical of local ecosystem services or local agricultural services, while Model 1B is typical of multiscale agricultural services and multiscale urban services. All the services included in this model, except landscape aesthetics, are consumed goods. Since these services can be moved across space, their SBAs can differ from SPA and UR. Moreover, all these services are produced by agricultural activity. The SCA in Model 1 is usually the road network, except for the aesthetic services, that flows along lines of sight, while the SAA is usually the transportation network.
In Model 2, SPA overlays SBA, but accessibility to the SBA is needed and takes place by the transportation network. The considered SBA (and consequently the SPA) can be internal to the study area (Model 2A) or external (Model 2B). Model 2 is typical of the directly used services, which can be produced by either biophysical or socioeconomic subsystems, sometimes interacting. Figure 2) , are reported. Green arrow: service production flow, orange arrow: accessibility; =: not overlaying; ⊂: included into; =: overlaying.
Models and Representative Services
Spatial Flow Components
models and ten sub-models of spatial relationships between SPAs, SBAs and URs (Table 1) . Figure 2) , are reported. Green arrow: service production flow, orange arrow: accessibility; ≠: not overlaying; ⊂: included into; =: overlaying. Model 3 represents basic urban infrastructures (energy, drinking water, etc.) and two regulating services related to the maintenance of water quality. The services described by this model are mainly produced by the biophysical subsystem (e.g., water springs) sometimes interacting with the socioeconomic subsystem (e.g., for the animal energy resources). The SPA can be internal, partially internal or external to the study area depending on the local availability of SPA, on the organization of the socioeconomic subsystem and on the dimension of the study area. The SCAs are represented by pipes and plants or, rarely, by soils (slopes).
Models and Representative
Model 4 is typical of risk reduction services, which, from the SPAs perspective, can be produced by natural or mixed human-natural SPAs. The SCAs are natural elements such as soil, air and water.
Model 5 represents in situ services [15, 34] . This includes services produced by natural and/or urban SPAs.
The operational flow diagram synthesizes in a usable way for policy-making the described spatial relationships between SPAs and URs, the information deduced from the literature review and empirical observation of the services (Figure 4) .
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The operational flow diagram synthesizes in a usable way for policy-making the described spatial relationships between SPAs and URs, the information deduced from the literature review and empirical observation of the services (Figure 4) . 
Scales of Required Action and Most Appropriate Actors
To complement the flow diagram, the literature review about single services supported the identification of different types of SPAs, based on the relation of the typical SPA scale within the 
To complement the flow diagram, the literature review about single services supported the identification of different types of SPAs, based on the relation of the typical SPA scale within the study area and on the subsystems that produce the services (see Table S1 ). This step generated nine categories supporting the identification of the proper scale of required action and the most appropriate actors ( Figure 5) .
Four of the service types are "endpoint" service types: local ESs, local USs, global or external ESs and global or external USs. The interaction of the socioeconomic subsystem and the biophysical subsystem outside the study area can also generate external agricultural services, such as food produced completely outside the study area. Multiscale USs, such as the provision of fossil fuels, are highly dependent on internal urban SPAs, such as roads and manufacturers, and on external socioeconomic subsystem elements, such as factories, rails, roads, etc. Multiscale ESs are typically regulating services produced at a similar scale (but not coincident) as the administrative boundary considered, such as seed rape pollination at the farm scale [54] or flow regulation at the municipality scale. Multiscale agricultural services are the product of agricultural activity [5] . For example, the delivery of crop products in supermarkets depends on both local agricultural systems and external agricultural systems, and the agricultural systems are the result of a close human-natural interactions. The interaction between human and biophysical subsystems in the study area generates local agricultural services, such as in case of the local production of crops. The same interaction can take place outside the study area generating external agricultural services.
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The observation of the number of services, cross-tabulated per SPA type, demand type and need of accessibility of different services, gives useful insights into relation between the final service users (located in the use region) and the SPA of the services included in LIAM 2.0 ( Table 2 ). The number of services by demand and SPA type shows that our classification includes few external services, while the majority are local ones. It also shows that, contrary to ESs, the majority of USs require accessibility. Moreover, as previously explained, services for risk reduction do not require accessibility, while consumed and directly-used services can require accessibility to give benefits to citizens. Moreover, the information reported in the Supplementary Material confirms that the consumed services that do not need accessibility are basic urban infrastructures. The observation of the number of services, cross-tabulated per SPA type, demand type and need of accessibility of different services, gives useful insights into relation between the final service users (located in the use region) and the SPA of the services included in LIAM 2.0 ( Table 2 ). The number of services by demand and SPA type shows that our classification includes few external services, while the majority are local ones. It also shows that, contrary to ESs, the majority of USs require accessibility. Moreover, as previously explained, services for risk reduction do not require accessibility, while consumed and directly-used services can require accessibility to give benefits to citizens. Moreover, the information reported in the Supplementary Material confirms that the consumed services that do not need accessibility are basic urban infrastructures. The identification of the service spatial model supported the comparison of different services to find a suitable indicator type for targeted and effective decision-making (Table 3 ). In fact, depending on the purpose of the application, a different way of spatializing services should be used. For example, in comparing services meeting the same human need (e.g., foods), the purpose of the comparison (e.g., making decisions about the management of the SPA, rather than understand the availability of substituted or complementary services in the study area) determines the choice of different areas to which refer the different spatial indicators quantifying the provision or demand of services. If the purpose of the application is quantifying the service produced, then quantification should be performed in their SPAs, while if the purpose of the application is quantifying the service benefiting people, SBAs should be used for localizing the indicator, and finally, if the interest is to map the demand, then residential areas should be mapped (Table 3 ). The reported observations are also important to define the most appropriate decision-maker for managing the service, since it identifies the most appropriate scale and policy that have an effect on the SPAs, and so, on the quantity of service provided.
Case II: Increasing the Water Quality of a Water Stream
To demonstrate the operative usability of SOFA for decision-making, we apply the flow diagram to a real case study (Figure 6 ), supplemented with the other information supplied with the LIAM 2.0 classification (see Table S1 ). This shows how the flow of information retrieved from the flow diagram can be interpreted in a useful way for decision-makers. The case study considers a village that is allowed by its municipality to dispose wastewater in the water stream ( Figure 6 ). As river water is also used for agricultural (and recreation) purposes, a conflict clearly arises. LIAM 2.0 classification suggested that two services can meet the same need: "maintenance of chemical condition of freshwaters by socioeconomic subsystem" or "maintenance of chemical condition of freshwaters by biophysical subsystem", which may mean the improvement of natural resources for filtering water (for example by wooded vegetation strips) or of urban infrastructures (for example a depurator). Therefore, the policy maker can decide which of the two services increase. Looking at the map (Figure 6 ), it seems clear that the SPAs do not overlay SBAs, while SBAs overlay URs. These observations make it possible to apply SOFA tools.
freshwaters by socioeconomic subsystem" or "maintenance of chemical condition of freshwaters by biophysical subsystem", which may mean the improvement of natural resources for filtering water (for example by wooded vegetation strips) or of urban infrastructures (for example a depurator). Therefore, the policy maker can decide which of the two services increase. Looking at the map (Figure 6 ), it seems clear that the SPAs do not overlay SBAs, while SBAs overlay URs. These observations make it possible to apply SOFA tools. Applying the two SOFA tools (the flow diagram of Figure 4 and the SPA classification of Figure 5 ), it is possible to highlight that the service follows Model 3A. Moreover, as SBA is internal to the administrative area, these services (2.3.6 and 2.3.5 respectively) are both characterized by Model 3A. The services 2.3.5 and 2.3.6 meet the same need in a very different manner, since they are produced by different subsystems. In fact, their SPA type is different. Synthesizing the information reported in the caption of the flow diagram (Figure 4) with the information about SPA (Figure 5 ), it is possible to retrieve the information reported in Table 4 . Applying the two SOFA tools (the flow diagram of Figure 4 and the SPA classification of Figure 5 ), it is possible to highlight that the service follows Model 3A. Moreover, as SBA is internal to the administrative area, these services (2.3.6 and 2.3.5 respectively) are both characterized by Model 3A. The services 2.3.5 and 2.3.6 meet the same need in a very different manner, since they are produced by different subsystems. In fact, their SPA type is different. Synthesizing the information reported in the caption of the flow diagram (Figure 4) with the information about SPA (Figure 5 ), it is possible to retrieve the information reported in Table 4 . With this, the framework supports the identification of the administrative area that can manage the service, and the most appropriate regulation. In fact, the service 2.3.6 ("maintenance of chemical condition of freshwaters by socioeconomic subsystem") is provided by a man-made SPA, and so, it should be managed by urban regulations; while the service 2.3.5 ("maintenance of chemical condition of freshwaters by biophysical subsystem") is provided by the natural SPAs, and so, it can be managed by the regulation of natural resources. These considerations may help to choose the best technical solution, considering that benefiting the SBA means improving SPA.
Discussion
SOFA is an operational framework aimed at supporting decision-making through simple concepts and tools that support the integration of ESs and USs in policy making. Previous studies already suggested methodologies for the integration of the ES concept in policy-making. For example, some approaches suggested managing ESs at the landscape scale by managing land use change scenarios, considering that the services availability is the result of the presence of defined land uses (see, e.g., [55, 56] ). Other studies suggested more specific approaches for single ES management (see, e.g., [32, 57] ) that support service-specific decision-making. However, all these approaches focused only on supporting decisions about ESs, but none of them considered the management of USs. Our framework differs from such approaches by providing relatively specific information about each single service, for a reasonably high number of services. Moreover, it gives the same information for both ESs and USs, helping the decision-makers to choose the best option for going towards the satisfaction of population's needs. Thus, the proposed approach can support the identification of the possible available solutions. However, the results of the application on increasing the water quality of a river highlight that the information given by SOFA should be integrated with the skills and experience of different decision-makers in the various sectors to compare the possible technical solutions to increase the provisioning of different services.
SOFA uses the improved LIAM 2.0 classification, which appears simpler and more effective for livability analysis than the previous LIAM classification, as it responds to the requirements expressed by Antognelli and Vizzari [17] . The analysis of the relationships between URs and SBAs highlighted that the different relationships between them are typically associated with services with well-defined characteristics that help to interpret the SAAs connecting URs to SPAs. These models go beyond those previously suggested [30, 34] for two main reasons: (1) they are designed for ESs, as well as USs; and (2) they separate and identify the different spatial processes composing the service flow (from SPAs to SBAs and from URs to SBAs), giving a coherent and analytical methodology for the interpretation of the service spatial flow.
The 53 LIAM 2.0 services investigated to identify spatial models originates only five models and 10 sub-models. As the LIAM 2.0 services represent a consistent case study, where the majority of services to manage for enhancing landscape livability at the scale of analysis are included, it is possible to observe that the five models represent the majority of the possible spatial relationships between SPA, SBA and UR that a policy-maker can manage for enhancing livability. Contrarily, the sub-models of Models 1, 2, 3 and 5, differentiated considering the spatial relationships of the different services with the study area, are valid in the identified case study, but they should be validated in other cases, because they might be varied depending on the dimension of the study area and on its economy. In fact, despite being developed for a specific area, SOFA can be extended to different study areas and to different service classifications simply following the suggested methodological steps.
The nine classes in which the SPAs were characterized appear clearly useful for supporting landscape planners in making decisions about how to manage the services. In detail, they help to define which sectoral policy can best manage the service and highlight if there is a possibility for policy-makers to manage the service at the study area scale. These two aspects are usefully analyzed together as the degree of autonomy of the local authorities can be different for different sectoral policies, meaning that, for example, the administration of local ecosystem services might be more dependent on European, national and regional policies than local urban services. In this light, considerations about different opportunities to meet the needs of inhabitants, and so increase livability, may help to find out the most technically and politically feasible management action at the scale that results in being more appropriate for increasing services to meet a defined need.
The application of the framework for solving concrete decision-making problems (choosing a service indicator or increasing wastewater of a stream) demonstrates that this approach is able to give useful information to policy-makers for a more accurate service management. In the first case, it supported the spatialization of quantitative data about the service based on the purpose of the decision. This means that it does not support the identification of the service attribute to quantify, which can vary based on the study purpose and data availability [58] , but only helps to identify the location of the service. In the second case, the approach revealed its utility in organizing empirical and objective information about services that can support decision-making at a defined scale. The results should be compared with the current regulations to identify limitations and synergies for services management for each authority that could eventually manage the service. This comparison could also give interesting views on the regulations that define the proper management authority for each service.
Mckenzie et al. [59] explained that ecosystem services knowledge can be integrated into policy-making at the local scale with three different aims: policy-makers can use knowledge conceptually, strategically or instrumentally. In the first case, the ecosystem services knowledge helps to raise the environmental awareness of policy-makers and other stakeholders. In the second case, it legitimates choices or explains decisions, and in the third case, it influences the political choice, i.e., helping to decide among options. In this regard, SOFA substantially supports the three uses of ES knowledge, since it shows that ESs are able to meet human needs comparably to USs, raising public awareness about ESs. Moreover, the framework helps to legitimate the choice for meeting human needs by implementing ESs instead of USs in specific cases.
Conclusions
SOFA, developed in this research, is an operational framework for a better integration of ESs and USs into policy-making. The framework includes an improved and more specialized ES and US classification (LIAM 2.0) able to support decision-making about livability services more effectively. The study revealed that the wide range of services included in LIAM 2.0 can be easily framed into five models and 10 sub-models showing typical and identifiable service access and connecting areas. A flowchart, synthesizing the logical steps for identifying the service spatial model, was developed, based on common empirical observations. It resulted in a practical guide for supporting the identification of the flow model of different services to be applied and validated also in other study areas. The study characterized the SPAs of each service included in the classification to support the identification of effective sectoral policies, while, at the same time, offering an intersectoral operational framework supporting decisions for increasing landscape livability.
The flowchart, together with demand and SPAs characterization, proved to be useful also to compare possible technical solutions for solving defined problems, because it not only gives information about the spatial relationships between SPAs, SBAs and URs, but also additional information about the providing areas and the sectoral policy that could manage services. In this view, SOFA can support the integration of ESs in policy-making since it allows the comparison of nature-based solutions with human-based ones. The classification could also be adapted to other study areas, where the whole framework can be applied thanks to the SPA classification scheme and the flowchart.
SOFA recognizes ESs as important as USs, overcoming the traditional dualism between ecosystem services and urban amenities and enlarging the concept of place livability and its related concept of well-being. This supports a better identification of the possible solutions by considering and evaluating both urban and ecosystem services, overcoming the traditional dualism about natural resource conservation and economic development.
Supplementary Materials: The following are available online at http://www.mdpi.com/2071-1050/10/4/1017/ s1, Table S1 : LIAM 2.0 service classification in MS Excel format, including demand, source, spatial models and economic type characterization for each service.
